$5 FRIDAY
7/15/2022

FLUFFY LOU NEEDS YOU!
It's $5 Friday and Fluffy Lou needs your help. Seven-year-old Fluffy Lou is a beautiful,
gray, long-haired cat who came into PAWS care when her owner passed away. She is a
friendly, affectionate girl who loves people, but hates other cats. Her foster mom
describes her as quite a diva “who definitely marches to the beat of her own drum.”
Fluffy loves human attention and will sit on her person's lap, kissing and demanding to
be pet.
If you stop, she will grab your forearm and bring it towards her.
She loves to have her soft, long hair combed. She is
treated royally in her foster home, getting the same
food as her foster mom's own cats. She is even
particular about the dish the food is in: she prefers
shallow bowls. As always, her wishes are granted!
Because she tends to be aggressive towards other
cats, Fluffy gets to have to her own space in her
foster home. There she can look out the windows
and listen to classical music on the radio.
As with all our PAWS cats, Fluffy Lou had a vet
check-up when she arrived in April. At that time, it
was determined that she has dental disease and therefore, needs to return to the vet
for a comprehensive exam of her entire mouth, back of the throat, and teeth,
including X-rays, scaling all the teeth, and, probably, extracting one or more teeth. Yikes! Dentals are expensive, costing
$1000 or more. She has an appointment scheduled for later this month, so wish her luck!
Once Fluffy Lou recovers from her dental, she will become available for adoption and ready to find her new family.

Today is $5 Friday!
If you are able, your donation today will go a long way to help PAWS pay for this
expensive treatment and allow Fluffy Lou, and other kitties like her, to live
without the pain and discomfort caused by dental disease.
Please CLICK HERE to donate via credit card, Venmo, PayPal.
OR, if you prefer, mail a check, payable to PAWS, to:
PAWS $5 Friday
411 Lowell Street
Wakefield, MA 01880

